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Abstract. The relationshipamongNOy, 03, N20, ultra-fine
condensation
nuclei (CN), and othertracegasesin the upper
troposphere(UT) and lower stratosphere(LS) observed
during SONEX are analyzedwith the goal to identify and
quantify the sourcesof NOy in the UT. We use N20 to
separateuppertropospheric
air from stratospheric
influenced
air and focusour analysisto the former. The distributionsof
NOy and03 showremarkablesimilaritywhentheyareplotted
as a functionof N20. The only differencebetweenNOy and
O3 is foundin uppertroposphericair wherea largenumberof
data pointshave high valuesof both NOy and the NOy/O3
ratio.Major sourcescontributing
to thesehighNOy valuesare
found to be emissionsfrom lightning and surface sources
transported
to the UT by convection.
Introduction

NOy sourcesin the UT. By examiningthe ratioof NOy to 03
as a function of potentialtemperatureobservedfrom ER-2
aircraft over Punta Arenas, Stavanger,and Darwin during
variousairborneexperiments,they were able to deducethat
lightningwas a major sourceof NOy in the tropicalUT and
LS, confirming findings of modeling studies(Tuck, 1976;
Kley et al., 1981;Ko et al., 1986).
In thiswork,we studythebudgetof NOy by examiningthe
relationshipamongNOy, O3,CN, N20, andothertracegases
in the UT and LS observed on board the NASA DC-8 aircraft

during SONEX. SONEX was an airbornefield campaign
conductedin October-November
1997 in the vicinity of the
North Atlantic Flight Corridorto studythe impactof aircraft
emissions
on NOx and ozone(Singhet al., 1999). Following
the work of Murphyet al. (1993), we will take advantage
of
thenear-inertcharacteristics
of 03 andNOy in the LS andUT.
In theseregimes,the 03 lifetimeagainstphotochemical
sinkis
onthe orderof a year,exceptinsidethepolarvortex(Brasscur

Nitrogenoxides,i.e. NOx (NO+NO2) arekey tracegasesin
the troposphericphotochemistry.Photochemicalreactions and Solomon,1986; Liu and Trainer, 1988).
involving NOx, CO and CH4 are a major source of
tropospheric
03. Becausethe lifetimeof NOx is shortandthe Characteristics of NOy and O3 as a Function of N20
sourcesare small, NOx concentrations
in most parts of the
Figuresla-lc depictthe mixingratiosof NOy and 03, and
troposphereare extremelylow. As a result,NOx is usually
the NOy/O3 ratio as a function of N20 for all observations
the rate-limitingprecursorof 03.
As 03 in the UT is an effectivegreenhouse
gas(Fishmanet above 7 km. The observations used here are those from the 10
al., 1979), an environmentalconcernis the possibleincrease secondmergeddata set as describedby Singhet al. (1999).
of 03 in the UT due to NOx emissionsfrom subsonicaircraft N20 is usedbecauseit is a tracerthat givesa goodmeasureof
(e.g. Singhet al., 1999). However,a quantitativeevaluation the influence of stratosphericair. The smaller the N20
influence. This
of the increasein 03 hasturnedout to be difficult and highly mixing ratio is, the larger is the stratospheric
uncertain. A major contributorto the uncertaintyis the lack is reflectedclearly by the excellentanti-correlationbetween
of knowledgeabout the budget of NOx and other reactive 03 and N20 in Fig. l a which is typical for mid-latitudeair
observednear the tropopause(e.g. Murphy et al., 1993). In
nitrogenspeciesin the UT.
the mixingratio of
Concurrentobservationsof total reactivenitrogenor NOy this study,312 ppbvis chosento represent
(NO + NO2 + N205 + NO3 + HNO3 + HO2NO2+ PAN + other N:O at the tropopausebasedon an examinationof the vertical
distributionsof N:O, H20 and 03. The regimewith mixing
organicnitrates),NO andtracerssuchasN20, 03, CN, CH4,
ratio
of N20 greaterthan 312 ppbv will be called upper
CO and others in the stratosphere
have been shownto be
tropospheric air (UTA) and below the value as the
valuablefor studyingthe budgetsof NOy and 03 (e.g.
influencedair (SIA). There is an uncertaintyof
Murphy et al., 1993; Ridley et al., 1994). The studyby stratospheric
about1 ppbvin the determination
of this tropopause
valueof
Murphyet al. (1993) is particularlyinteresting
in addressing
N20. The uncertaintyis smallenoughthat it hasa negligible
effect on the majorresultsof this work.
The relationshipbetweenNOy andN20 (Fig. lb) is similar
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with high NOy/O3 ratio. Fig. l c indicatesthat NOy/O3 ratio

32O

of 10xl0-3,above
whichabout
20%of thedatapoints
reside,
is a reasonablecut-off value for high NOy/O3 becauseit is
closeto the top quartilecut-off value and it clearlyseparates
the high NOy/O3 tail from the rest of the data. The time
periodsand flight numbersof these points are plotted and
examined(not shown). The major contributingflights listed
in decreasingimportanceare flights 14, 12, 10, 3, and 9. A
generaldescriptionof the flight tracksand characteristics
of
theseflights is presentedin Singh et al. (1999). These five
flights contribute to about 80% of the total points with
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frequencyobservedand back trajectoriesduring each flight
indicatesthat these were the very flights with significant
occurrencesof lightning or convectiveactivities upwind.
This stronglysuggeststhat NO emissionsfrom lightningor
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Fig. l c) which are known to be producedin the convection
(Ridley et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1999). Of course,high CN
may also indicateemissionsfrom aircraft(e.g. Schlargeret
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al., 1997; Andersonet al., 1999). However, aircraft contrails

are characterized
by shortpulses/spikes
of CN and NOy of
severalsecondsto a few minutes(e.g. Zheng et al., 1996;
Wang et al., 1999) rather than the long pulsesevident in
flights 10, 12 (Fig. 2), and 14.
A strongpiece of evidencesupportinglightningor some
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Figure la. Correlationbetween03 and N20 for all data
pointsabove7 km; lb, sameas l a exceptfor NOy and N20;
l c, sameas 1a exceptfor NOy/O3andN20.

other NOx

sources related to convection

as the dominant

sourcesof the highNOy/O3datapointscanbe seenin Fig. 1c.
In this figure there are a total of 1,241 data points with

NOy/O3> 10x10
-3, 1239of themin theUTA butonly2

pointsin the SIA. This large disparityis also seen in the
distributionof the absolutelevelsof NOy (Fig. lb), e.g. there
are significantnumber of points with NOy incrementsof
1000 pptv or moreabovethe medianvalue(325.5 pptv) in the
Loewensteinet al., 1993; Murphy et al., 1993). The only UTA (red points),but not a singlepoint with suchincrement
significantdifferencebetweenNOy and 03 is in the UTA in the SIA (greenpoints). Sucha large disparitycan only be
whereNOy deviatesfrom the smoothprofile of SIA by explained by sources of NOy that reside only in the
havingsignificant
numberof datapointswith largemixing troposphere. These sourcescan be lightningand/or surface

ratios. Boththe differenceandthe similaritybetweenNOy
and03 arehighlighted
by theplotof theNOy/O3ratioagainst
N20 in Fig. lc. The ratiois nearlya verticalstraightline in
the SIA. In contrast,thereis a longhorizontaltail of high
NOy/O3ratioin theUTA asa resultof largeincreases
in NOy
mentioned above.

sources,but not emissions from aircraft, becausethe North

Atlantic Flight Corridoroften crossinto the LS in this season
(Baughcum et al., 1996). This was confirmed by backtrajectorystudy of Koike et al., (1999) and Kondo et al.
(1999) who showed a large number of aircraft flights
occurred in the SIA.

The nearlyverticaldistribution
of NOy/O3ratioin Fig. 1c
is substantiated
by the factthatthe medianvalueof NOy/O3

The absolutevalue of NOy can be used to calculatean
upperlimit of the aircraftcontributionto the high NOy values
ratio increasesby only about 70% from the lowest 10% of
in the UTA. This is doneby first calculatingthe occurrence
of
N20 to the highest10% of N20. In contrast,
corresponding
datapointswith NOy incrementsof 325.5 pptv (medianUTA
changes
in the medianvaluesof 03 (Fig. l a) andNOy (Fig. NOy) abovethe medianNOy level of eachI ppbvbin of N20.
1b) are greaterthan a factor of five. This drasticreductionin
We find that 29 points occur in the SIA while 877 points
the variabilitysuggests
thatNOy and 03 distributions
in the occur in the UTA, i.e. a ratio of 3.3%. The value 3.3% is more
UTA and the SIA are controlledby commonfactorsor than a factor of ten smaller than the ratio of number of data

processes.
Oneof theprocesses
maybe theexchange
process
points in the SIA vs. that in the UTA (2532/6158 - 0.41 or
betweenthe UT andthe LS thatmayhavea stronginfluence
41%). By assumingall the high NOy valuesobservedin the
on the 03 and NOy distributionsin both the SIA and the
SIA are from aircraftemissions,we can calculatean upper
UTA.
limit of the aircraftcontributionto the highNOy valuesin the
Identifying the Sourcesof NOy in the UTA
What is the NOy source(s)in the UTA? In orderto address

UTA

to be 3.3%/0.41

= 8%.

Oncethe aircraftemissions
are excludedas a majorsource

ofdatapoints
withNOy/O3
> 10x10
-3,themajor
contributing

this question,an obviousapproach
is to examinedatapoints sourcescanbe identifiedrelativelyeasilyas they eachtendto
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andthe backgroundvalue,i.e. (1017- 325.5) x 1239 / 6158 =
139.1 pptv. This is a lower limit becausewe includeonly the
differenceas the contribution. In reality, the points with
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This lower limit is highly significant,representing
about30%
of the total NOy observedin the UTA (above7 km) during
SONEX. This translatesto a lower limit of 21% (i.e. 30% x
70%) contributionby lightningandconvection.
From the above discussion,aircraft emissions contribute

lessthan8%to theNOyincrements
withNOy/O3
> 10x10
'3,
which is equivalentto (30% x 8% = 2.4%) of the total NOy
observed.Why the contributionis so low? Why are the
contrailshardly noticed? If we can't see them in the data

pointswithNOy/O3> 10x10
'3, cantheystill contribute

significantlyto the backgroundNOy distribution? In the
following,we attemptto addressthesequestions.
Contrails of subsonicaircraft were observedfrequently
before, often with NOy spikeslarger than severalppbv and
time intervalsof the spikessignificantlygreaterthan the 10
,oo
,
secondsdata resolutionused in this study(e.g. Zheng et al.,
,o[I
"
1995; Schlageret al., 1997). Therefore,the answerto the first
6or,14.......
1; ' ' '
16
two questionsis most likely that the majority of aircraft
•u• (hr)
contrailsobservedduring SONEX were relatively old so that
Figure2. T•meseriesof m•x•ngratiosof keytracespecies the NOy levels in the contrailswere dilutedtoo muchto raise
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ratioabove10x10
-3. Thissuggests
thataircraft
and altitudeobservedduringfi•ght 12, November3, 1997. theNOy/O3
emissions
may contributesignificantlyto the datapointswith
They-coordinates
ar• denotedby a•ows.
NOy/O3
< l 0xl0'3,including
thebackground
levelofNOy/O3
(6.6x10
-3in theUTA). To address
thisproblem,
we have
made a similar studyof the contributingsourcesfor the data

have uniquecharacteristics
in their relationshipwith various
tracers. Zheng et al. (1995) was successfulin using the
correlationbetweenNOy and other trace gasessuch as CO,
CO2,CH4, 03, andH20 to identifysurfacesources,lightning
emissions,and stratosphericinfluence. We apply their
methodin the followinganalysisandan exampleis illustrated
in Fig. 2 for flight 12 on November 3, 1997. Surface
pollution can be clearly identifiedfor the time period from
about1610to 1645 UniversalTime (UT). Duringthisperiod
the CO mixing ratio reachedmore than 145 ppbv. CH4 was
also above normal and the CN levels were also below normal.

points
withNOy/O3
between
7x10
'3and10x10
'3. A totalof
1466 data points are found in the UTA. The previously
identifiedconvection/lightning
flights (14, 12, 10, 3, and 9)
and time periodscontributeabout60% to the total numberof
these data points. Although this again suggeststhe
importanceof lightningand surfacesources,it doesnot rule
out aircraftemissionsas a major contributorto the other40%
of the points. Unfortunately,it is difficult to even make a
qualitativeidentificationof the contributingsourcesof these
40% of points becausemost of the points are from aged
emissionsthat are characterized
by low valuesof NOx/NOy

Interestinglythe NOx/NOy ratio was low at 0.23, suggesting ratio,lowCN (<5000cm'3),
andsmallspikes.Theaverage
extensiveatmosphericprocessingand significantproduction NOylevelwithNOy/O3
between
7xl0-3and10xl0'3is434.5
of 03. Indeed,03 was high at about85 ppbv. In contrast,a pptv, merely109 pptv abovethe medianvalue. If we apply
lightningsourceof NOy can be seenbetween 1830 to 1850 the earlier method of calculating the lower limit of
UT duringwhich NOy, NO, and CN were all substantially contributionto the NOy abundancein the UTA, the 60% and
elevated.The ratioof NOx/NOy wasabout0.7, while 03 was 40% correspond
to only 3.3% and 2.2% of the total NOy,
at a moderatelevel of about55 ppbv,as expectedfrom fresh respectively.Thus, even if all 40% of the datapointswith
emissionsof NOx. In addition, both CO and CH4 were NOy/O3between
7xl0-3 and 10xl0-3 werefromaircraft
substantially
lowerthanthoseof the surfacepollutioncase.
emissions,the contributionto the total NOy observedin the
When the abovemethodis appliedto all UTA pointswith UT (above7 km) duringSONEX wouldbe only2.2%.

NOy/O3> 10x10
'3,we obtainthefollowing
results:
about
50% of the pointsare dueto NOx emissions
from lightning,

Conclusions

and about 20% due to convection of surface sources. The rest

are not identifiedbecauseof lack of clear signatures.They
By examining
the distributions
of NOy, 03, andNOy/O3
could be due to a mixture of sources,includinglightning, ratioasa function
of N20,wehavefoundthatthedatapoints
surfacesources,aircraft(< 8%) and otherunknownsources. withNOy/O3ratiogreater
than10x10
'3contribute
morethan

The averageNOy mixingratioof all pointswith NOy/O3>

30% to the NOy abundance
in the UTA observed
during
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SONEX. The major sources(> 70%) contributingto these
the lowerstratsophere,
Geophys.
Res.Letters,20, 2531-2534,
1993.
points are emissionsfrom lightning and surface sources
transportedto the UT by convection,while the contribution Murphy, D.M., et al., Reactive nitrogenand its correlationwith
ozone in the lower stratosphereand upper troposphere,J.
from aircraftemissionsis < 8%. For datapointswith NOy/O3

ratiobetween
7x10
'3 and 10x10
'3, lightning
andsurface

Geophys.Res., 98, 8751-8774, 1993.
Ridley, B. A., J. G. Walega, J. E. Dye, and F. E. Grahek,

sourcesalso appear to be the major sources,but aircraft
Distributions
of NO, NOx, NOy,and0 3 to 12 km Altitude
emissionsmay accountfor as much as 40%. However, this
During the Summer Monsoon Season over New Mexico, J.
40% correspondsto only about 2% of the total NOy
Geophys.Res.,99, 25,519-25,534, 1994.
abundancein the UTA. Finally, a few importantpoints of Ridley,B. A., et al., Aircraftmeasurements
madeduringthe spring
cautionare needed:first, our resultsapplyonly to the region
maximumof ozone over Hawaii: Peroxides,CO, 03, NOy,
sampled during SONEX; second, our method of analysis
condensationnuclei, selectedhydrocarbons,
halocarbons,and
applies only to data points with relatively high ratios of
alkylnitratesbetween0.5 and 9 km altitude,, J. Geophys.Res.,
102, 18935-18961, 1997.
NOy/O3; third, the method used in this study cannot be
of air trafficemission
signatures
appliedto the backgroundlevel of NOy which accountsfor Schlageret al., In situobservations
in the North Atlantic flight corridor, J. Geophys.Res., 102,
about60% of the NOy abundancein the uppertropospheric
10739-10750, 1997.
air observedduringSONEX.
Singh,H. B., A.M. Thompsonand H. Schlager,The 1997 SONEX
aircraft campaign:Overviewand accomplishments,
Geophys.
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